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need to reallocate about 150 sq. ft.
to provide pharmacist care services.
A category analysis would enable
the pharmacy to phase out some of
its less productive areas to make
room for the space that's needed.
As the top section of the table on

page 30 shows, no personnel costs
were allocated for the example phar-
macy. However, other pharmacies,
Norwood was quick to point out,
may need to hire additional R.Ph.s,
techs, or clerks. The costs for educa-
tion, remodeling, supplies, etc. for
the example pharmacy were calcu-
lated after a review of the data sup-
plied by the 25 survey pharmacies.
Where needed, UN C researchers
veered away from actual averages to
come up with figures that gave its
sample the best chance for success.
The $8,088 sales figure is based on
the average revenue received by the
survey group.

Now, what would happen if the
example pharmacy were able to sign
a contract with an employer for the
provision of disease management ser-
vices to its employees? As the bottom
of the table on page 30 indicates, the
picture would change considerably.
The sales figures are based on a

hypothetical disease management
fee of $40 per employee, plus the
$8,088 from individual customers,
as previously noted. The sales figure
goes up because the number of
employee enrollees, hypothetically,
increases each year-800 the first
year, 1,000 the second, 1,100 in the
third and fourth years, and 1,200 in
the fifth year. An "interest expense"
has been added each year-to cover a
bank loan of $75,000 to handle the
expanded services.
What the UNC calculations

underscore is that "pharmacist care
services can be profitable for the
average pharmacy," Norwood con-
cluded. They can increase profitabil-
ity in the marketplace that's emerg-
ing. A word of caution, however:
Employer contracts can provide "a
tremendous boost," but pharmacists
"should budget expenses wisely
unti I pharmacist care revenues are
assured."

Val Cardinale
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Rhode Island R.Ph.s launch.
campaign to stub out tobac

The Rhode Island Pharmacists
Association has launched a five-
step program aimed.at convinc-

ing pharmacists to stop selling tobacco
products. Called Project Assist, the pro-
gram is funded by a $45,000 grant from
the state health department. Rhode
Island adapted a Michigan Pharmacists
Association initiative that was rolled out
in 1992.
"Convincing pharmaciesto go tobacco-

free isn't going to happen overnight,"
said Donald Fowler, executive director
of RIPA. "Tobacco is profitable, espe-
cially for chains and stores that have the
space to carry a large inventory."
Scott Campbell, owner of

Ocean Pharmacy in Rich-
mond, R.I., gave up gross
salesof $30,000 to $40,000
a year and profits of $6,000
to $7,000 when he dropped
tobacco products in 1994.

"We never seemed to
miss a beat financially," he
said. "From the first month,
we never missed the sales.
Professionally, people
looked at us differently. I'm <="--=---"-0>:
sure we lost a few cus- Fowler

tomers, but we also had
new patients come in specifically be-
cause we dropped tobacco products."

Campbell promoted the move locally
-to maximize the public relations value
of going tobacco-free. leaving what had
been his tobacco display space empty
for a time emphasized the change. Every
time a patient asked about the empty
space behind the front registers, Camp-
bell or one of his employees could
proudly proclaim the switch. Even his
tobacco wholesaler supported the
move, Campbell said, and dropped out
of the tobacco business the next year.

Convincing other store owners to drop
tobacco products is a tough job. In
Michigan, 142 of the state's 900 inde-
pendent pharmacies have gone tobacco-
free since the MPA launched itsTobacco-
FreePharmacy program in 1992.
Eight of Rhode Island's 40-odd inde-

pendent pharmacies have made the

samemove. Some, such asPa
ley Pharmacy in Coventry, R.I.,n
ried tobacco. "We made a co
decision not to carry tobacco '
opened in 1980," said store 0 .

Blais, who is also a state senat
is an obvious dichotomy in di
Ventolin [albuterol, Glaxo Well
the back and having people pic'
retteson their way out the door.
Chains are also reluctant

tobacco, Fowler noted, althou
Payless has experimented wi
free stores in the West. Chain
the RIPA program has been ca
said, because of the profits at s .

Michigan has
same reluctance 0
of chain stores to'
about dropping
products. "We r
chain pharmacis
control," said,
Miller, MPA asso.
utive director.
chain stores ar
tobacco from the
not in the pharm

Even if chain
can't convince:
ployers to dro

they can move into some'.
Assist's five-phase program.
pushes R.Ph.sto help their p:
proactive counseling and
those who want to kick th
habit. level Two restricts a,
tobacco products by makip.
request-only item and strictly!·
local identification requireme:;
level Three pulls all toba

advertising from the pharrn
Four prohibits smoking in the
and the final step is to become
free pharmacy. '.

Project Assist is part of a, I.
effort to reduce smoking, P
among children and teenag
tion passed in 1995 that ~
increases penalties for sellI
to anyone under the age of
into effect this winter, Fowler
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